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ABSTRÀCT

The wide variety of standard products of the
decennial census that are useful for trans-
portation planning is described. These prod-
ucts are often the only census data knovJn to
those loca1 transportation planners and re-
searchers who have either no knowledge of or
no access to the special tabulations of the
Urban Transportation Planning Package.

To many t.ransportation planners and researchers,
census data are available only in the standard pub-
Iications, tape files, and other regular products of
the Bureau of the Census. Even those with ready ac-
cess to the special census Èabulations in the Urban
Transportation Planning Package (UTPP) will turn to
standard census products for nany of their data
needs.

The UTPP, which is described in detail later in
this Record, differs fron the standard census prod-
ucts in two major respects. First, it can be pro-
vided by user-specified geographical units. This
feature is inportant to the rnajority of t,ransporta-
tion planning agencies that use traffic analysis
zones rather than census tracts and other units of
standard census geography. (Zones and tracts are

generally similar in size but rarely have the same
boundaries.) Second¡ the UTPP must be purchased from
the Census Bureau at a cost that greatly excèeds
that. of standard census products. As a consequence,
standard census products are far more widely avail-
able.

A brief overview of the standard reports and tape
files fro¡n the 1980 census that are available fro¡n
the Bureau of the Census is given here. A summa(y
by the Census Bureau appeârs in Appendix E of this
Record.

PRELTIIIINARY CONSI DERÀTIONS

The user needs to answer two bâsic questions before
searching for particuJ-ar data among the many stan-
dard census proalucts. First, were the data collected
fro¡n the full census or the sanple census? Second,
at what level of geographic detail is the dat,a
needed?

100 Percent Versus Sanple Data

Two questionnaires were used in the decennial cen-
sus. Both included the 100 percent population itens
and the 100 percènt housing items shown in the first
column of Figure I (I). The sanple populaÈion items
and sample housing items appear only on the long
form of the questionnaire, which covers roughly one
out of every six households nationwicle. The long
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for¡n is reproduced in Appendix G of this Record and
includes the questions on vehicle avaiLability,
place of work, neans of transportation to work, and
carpool participation that are of particular inter-
est to transportation planners (see Figure 1).

The distinct.ion between 100 percent and sampte
questions is important for two reasons. First, only
100 percent questions are published at the block
Ieve1, which is the smallest geographical unit of
census data available. Secondr sample data are not
completely reliable at the census tract leve1, even
though they are published with the appropriate dis-
cLaímers and standard errors. Although these sample
data are of high quäIity generally, Èhey should not
be considered absolute.

Leve1 of Geoqraphv

One of t,he more difficult aspects of using census
data is selection of the proper level of geography.
When sample data are usedr reliability proble¡ns and
the likelihood that sone data will be suppressed be-
cause of confidentiality problems increase as the
geographícal unit gets srnalIer. A large nunber of
small geographical units also requires nore conplex
and expensive data nanipulation. On the other hand,
the selection of units that are too large or that
cross important functional boundaries may distort or
eliminate the pattern being investigated. For ex-
ampJ.e, comparisons of urbanized and nonurbanized
areas are difficult to make with county-leve1 data
because boundaries of urbanized areas rarely coin-
cide with county lines (even rernotely).

Standard census producÈs are usually tabulated by
pol-itical area or by statistical area. PoliticâI
areas include

1. The United Statesi
2. The statesi
3. Congressional districts;
4. Countiesi
5. l.tinor Civil Divisions (!4CDs) , which are legal

subdivisions of counties, such as townships; and
6. Incorporate¿l places.

Stat.istical areas includè

l. Census regions and divisions¡ which are ag-
gregations of states (four regions, each containing
two or three divisions);

2. Consolidated Uelropolitan Statistical Areas
(CMSAS), which were formally called Standard Con-
sol-idated StatisticaL Areas (SCSAs) and which are
co¡nbinations of functionally relateal ltetropol-itan
Statistical Areas (MSAS) t

3. !,!SAs, which !{ere fornally called Standard
l,tetropolitan Statistical Àreas (SMSAS) and which
consist of counties containing and related to an ur-
banized area;

4. Prinary l¡letropolitan Statistical Areas
(P!lSAs), which is another label for an llSA that is
part of a CltlSÀ¡

5. Urbanized areas, rdhich are population centers
of at least 50,000 inhabitants and their suburbs (as
defined by population density rather than political
boundary, unlike the MSA);

6. Urban areas, which are places with 2r500 or
nore inhabitantsi

7. Census county divisions, which are defined
for states lrhere MCDS are not appropriate or avail-
able;

8. Census-desi.gnated places, which are unincor-
porated residential concentrations with strong geo-
graphic recognition as a placet

9. Census tracts, r¡hich are l¡tSA subdivisions of
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approximately 4r000 residents anit which are aggre-
gates of blockst

I0. Enumeration districts, which âre census data
collection areas e¡here blocks are not used;

II. Block groups, which faIl between tracts and
blocks; and

12. Blocks, which are typically city btocks
bounded by streets and other Iinear features and
which are the snallest units for which data are tab-
uLated in urbanized areas and in incorporated places
with at least I0r000 residents.

PRINTED REPORÎS

Printed reports are the most easily obtained and
least expensive source of census data unLess the
user needs considerable detail for a large number of
areas. There are four roajor report series frorn the
1980 census:

1. Population series--designated PC

based on the 100 percent questionsi
rèports--

2. Housing series--designated HC reports--based
on both the sample and 100 percent questions and
providing some cross classificaÈions of housing and
population châracÈeristics in addition tÕ housing
data;

3. PHC seriesr which includes data from both
population and housing questions on both I00 percent
and sample basis and which includes rnany of the
transportation-related questions¡ anil

4. Subject natter report series, which also car-
ries the PC designation but which includes sa¡nple
data as well as 100 percent itens on specific sub-
jects such as journey to work, type of residence¡
enployment¡ migration, income, and so forth.

A detailed l-ist of these reports appears in Appendix
E. The reports of particular interest to transporta-
tion planners are discussed in the following.

liletropolítan Commuting Flows (PC80-2-6C)

Report PC80-2-6C tabulates workers by place of resi-
dence and place of vrork for a1l workers 16 years and
older who vrork or live in an !lSA. The report is or-
ganized by plãce of residence and generally identi-
fies flows by places with a population of 251000 or
mor e.

Characteristics of ltorkers in tletropolitan
Areas (PC80-2-6D)

Report PC80-2-6D includes sex, age, race, education
Ievel, incom€r ând other characteristics of workers
by place of residence and place of work for âreas
with a population of 50,000 or more. This report
also includes neans of transportation to work¡ ve-
hicle occupancy, and travel ti¡ne to work.

Place of Work (PC80-2-6E)

Report PC80-2-68 is an addition to the journey-to-
work subject reports. It is the first census publi-
cation to be organized by place of work rather than
by place of residence. It includes characterístics
of workers¡ means of transportation to work, vehicle
occupancy, and traveL time. Data are presented for
all workers in the place of vrork and for workers who
live outside the area of the workplace. The level
of geography generally reaches to places vrith a pop-
ulation of 25,000 or nore.
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Nu¡nber of Inhabitants (PC80-1-A)

Report PC80-1-À is the best source of historic popu-
lation count.s by nost levels of census geography.
Population counts are given for most areas, fro¡n
C!¡!SAs and states to incorporated places and UCDS.
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General Social and Economic Characteristics
(PC80-l-C)

Report PC80-1-C includes the transportation-related
itens among its weatth of tables of state, CMSA,
ÀlSA. county, and urbanized area of residence.

TABLE I overview of Planned summary lævels for l9B0 C"nsus summary Tape Files (2/

a,b
SUHHARY AREA
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gt.t. .

Coqra¡rtonel Dtrtrtct¡
rlthln St.t€.

5d

r00

^
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*
*
*

t
*
*
*

¡00
STF I
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sTr' 2
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STF 3
s anpl e
AIC

STF 4
sæple

B

t
*
*
*

*
*
*
t

scsA .. ............ 
I

SCSA rlthln State . ....... I

sltsA.. ............1
SIISA wlthln State ........ I

lll.

;ll

ll

ill.
;ll

It
;ll

.ll

il

i
t
*
I

05
06
07
08

09

¡0
ll
t2

*
t

*
*

*
*

13, 14
¡5,& l6

t7

18, 19, 20
21,â2,1,

11,",,
27
28
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3or3t

*
I

lt
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¡In rddltion to summÙy ecN p¡esnled in lh. srFt, geographic se¡ codes üe Ë¡cluded for ress such æ w¿rd, rt¡te €conomic lubÉt¡on, diltrictofñcc codc, I¡di¡n subrcæilstio¡, Ðd !túdrd fedcrul rdminiltrÁtiye ¡edon.
bhputrllo¡riæcutoffsfo¡lhep¡ceûtstionofphce-lewldãtainthesrFsâÈßfollowr: srF¡A,sllptscci;srFtB,¡Ipl8c6;srFlc,to,o0o
or Eotc; STF 24, l0,0OO or morci STF 2 B, I,0OO or mo.c; STF 2C, 2O,OOO or morc; STF 3 A, ¡ll pi¡ceil STF ¡C, IO,O0O or mo¡G; STF 44 IO,0OOot Eo¡c; STF 48, 2,500 or molc; STF 4C, tO,0O0 or mo¡c; STF 5, 5O,OOO o¡ morc.
GSTF 38' slich m! pltnncd to provide rlvc-digit zIP code tabùtrtior!, hlr bccn cmccllcd. Howcver, privltc troupr ú. c6.n¡y d¡rcui¡¡ th.PoldbilityoffudingCc¡lEBwrutsbutrlionofthc¡edrta. Thcgcolrlphicltructù¡cof!ùch¡f¡lawillbcdæidcditalit.rd!t..
dtluttglo rumrry lcEl codG3 fo¡ a suDmüy r.c! indicrle ¡ ærlGr of rimi¡ú rmmúy l.vclr thst ¡¡c prcæntÊd in id.ntþ.t sTF fttor. AlD'clfb liltin¡ of sumúv leY.k th¡l úe grorped tot€ther f.om lhc ch¡rt ir 6! follows (¡ dr.h mük wilt b. wd to indic¡tc .1M¡t[lo'):
t3, DLc./M@(ccD)/coqtv/tt¡t. ¡ l4 l¡æl(BNA)/pl¡cG/McD(ccD)/coutyÉtrre;1s, bc/trær(rxe¡þr."4i,tco1cco)/comti/¡itá; r c,
lP/træt(DN^)/pl¡cclMcD(ccD)/coury/"t"r"; I C, ucrj(ccni¡"ountylsusi/rrrrc; ie, pisc./ùcD(óõDj/c;unrr/sMs Alrtrtci 20,rrel(¡N )/tlædMcD(ccD)/couty/SMs¡y'lrrrc;2¡,btock¡;¡ct1úñl¡¡piace¡ucolccotcoutyisusi/¡t.t.lzz,sp7¡r¡¡1¡N^)/þlrc!/McD
(OCD)/bouty/SMS^/rrrtG; 23, plæc/@ury/SMSA/rreti; zn, tr*iiitxej¡pra""icouiiy/SuóÁ/¡t¡tcl ii, li*r¡*Xaxerþtúclcowty IsMSA./!d.; 

-26, 
ED/tr¡ct(ENA)þl8clcouty/sMs^/st¡tc; 30, lndt¡n ¡cöry¡tton¡ u¿,r¡grm Ñ.¡". rii¡¡.. ty ,¡.tc; 3¡, Indh Rffit6uEd Abt[ Nú¡E vill¡t.! by couty withh !t¡tc.
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Census Tracts (PHC80-2)

Report series PHC80-2 is probably the most vridely
used source of small-area census data for planners.
Most of the population and housing questions, in-
cLuding the transportation-related questions, are
tabulated by ¡{SA, county, incorporatè¿l place' tqCD,
and tract of residence for each MsA. Number of
¡rorkers by a linited nunber of places of work is
given for each place of residence.

COÀIPUTER TAPES

Printed reports on paper or microfiche meet the
needs of occasional users or of those intereste¿l in
a limited number of areas and variabLes. However,
most transportation planners in larger jurisdictions
who deal with many geographical units will quickly
tire of nanual data entry and manipulation.

The Bureau of the Census attenpts to meet the
needs of the data-intensive user with Standard Tape
Files (STFS) and with special tapes. Of the latter,
the journey-to-work tape is of particular interest
to transportation planners.

Journey-to-work Tape

The journey-to-work tape contains tabulations of all
workers ageal 16 and older, including information on
their place of residence and work, their socioeco-
nomic characteristics, and the characteristics of
their work trip. characteristics of the worker and
the work trip are presente¿l for eâch origin-destina-
tion pair of places with a population of 251000 or
more and for the balance of the county. This geo-
graphic detail allows the user to produce data at
the place or ¡rlcD level and to aggregate the tabula-
tions to the county or iqsÀ. For larger areas, the
central city data are divided betv¿een central busi-
ness district (CBD) and balance of the central city.
Although tables on the tape are organized by place
of residence, the user can sort the data by place of
work.

STFs

STFS are the most conmon machine-readable form of
census data used by the transportation corrununity.
The five basic STFs are Iisted in Table I (2) and
described in Appendix E.

The maximum possible geographic detail available
from the Census Bureau is contained in STF 1. Data
are provided for individual blocks in block-numbered
areas and for enumeration districts elsewhere. The
data are fro¡n the 100 percent questions.

Like STF I, STF 2 is based on the 100 percent
questions on both population and housing. TabuIa-
tions in STF 2 ar.e nearly as geographically de-
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tailed, reaching down to census tracts, ÈlcDs, census
county divisions (CCDs), and places with a popula-
tion of 1,000 or more.

STFs 3, 4, and 5 tabulate responses to the sanple
questions to various levels of geographic cletail.
The various levels of geographic detail are indi-
cated in Table 1.

The most comprehensive of the STFS, STF 4r also
contains the most detailed data on the journey-to-
work questions. All transportation-related ques-
tions are tabulated down to places of residence with
a population of 21500 or more.

Public-Use lilicrodata Samples

Transportation researchers are particularly inter-
ested in Èhe public-use microdata (PUlr) samples,
which are one of the more specialized data resources
on census tape. The PU!{ tapes include so¡ne unaggre-
gated household records with characteristics of the
unit and those ín it. Data on individuals within
the household are edited outr and al-1 namesr ad-
dresses, and other geographic identifiers have been
re¡noved. The ¡nininum-population criterion is non
I00r000 (compared with 250,000 in 1970). Three mu-
tually exclusive samples are available rePresenting
5r I, and I percent of the respondents, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

A variety of standard products from the 1980 census
has been highlighted. The Bureau of the Census has
attempted to meet the clata needs of a wide variety
of users at relatively little cost. l.lany transporta-
tion pl-anners, especially in smaller jurisdictions¡
may satisfy nost or all of their social and economic
data requirements with these products.

the placê-of-work subject report is a particular-
Iy exciting development from the 1980 census. Until
now¡ the only census data organized by place of work
have been found in the UTPP. (of course, the UTPP

remâins the only source for workforce data at the
tract or traffic ânalysis zone level.) Some PIan-
ners and analysts hope that these tabulations by
Iarger units of geography will eventually be pub-
Iished at the tract level for a new series of census
tract reports. such a series would bring one of the
best features of the UTPP within reach of a much
wider const.ituency of planners and analysts in
transportation and allied fields.
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